Reid PTO Minutes November 7, 2016
In Attendance: Laura O’Connor, Pres., Miranda Camden, VP., Amy Greene, Sec., Stacy Holland, Treasurer,
Haley Griffith-Baughman, Michelle Garrett, Keli Henley Crystal Sprowl, Jamie Daugherty-Weaver, Amanda
Cattell, Michelle Kelly, Toni Tayloe Haddix, Lisa Sayers, Jamie Watts, Chris and Jessica Aldrich
Minutes: Last month’s minutes were reviewed and approved 1st Miranda 2nd Keli
Treasurer’s Report: Starting balance 15494.92. Deposits 4373.42. Withdrawals $3171.03 with an ending
total of $16697.31
Fun Day: Brought in $2631.55 with a few more deductions to come out. Haunted hallway brought in about
$475. Next year possible change Fun Day to a Christmas Festival with a Santa Pancake breakfast, Secret
Santa, jumpers, crafts and vendors. Sell wristbands to kids instead of tickets.
Box Tops: Nov 1st submission was $889.70(8897 box tops) Down almost 8000 from this time last year.
Cordilia Seever turned in the most, 248 Box Tops, Kindergarten Mrs Hare’s class. Mrs. Sayers class is in the
lead so far with 890 Box tops. Kids are prize driven so will try to come up with a rewards program as an
incentive.
Giving Tree: the tree is going up in the office with the ornaments on November 15th. December 20th will be
the gift pick up on the stage. Had 50 kids last year.
New programs: Secret Santa-Jamie Daugherty-Weaver found a local vendor that has a variety of
inexpensive gifts under $10 with about 80% of the gifts under $5. Need to decide dates. Possibly do it during
inside recess or on a Saturday morning.
6th grade PTO family night- Turn it into a 6th and 7th grade “send off” include the 3 middle schools. Have it in
January at the Chiller.
8th Grade Dance- Michelle Garrett has agreed to chair it.
Best Results Fundraiser grossed about $40,000 retail. We will get about $15,000-16,000 profit after the
prizes are paid for.
Trophy Nuts- have a sale in the spring
Auction- Have it or not? Jamie Watts agreed to take it over this year.
Mobile Ed Productions- sounds like Ms. Ike will approve it for April. STEAM Earth dome will cost $1000
Programs: IXL- not all grades are using it yet. COSI went well but had a lack of parent volunteers. Dads &
Donuts- this week is going well so far.
Adjourn: 1st Stacy 2nd Laura

